GEORGIA O’KEEFFE NEWSLETTER
SEPTEMBER 12th - 23rd 2022
ABSENCES
HELPFUL INFORMATION

Site Phone: (505)504-4943
Office Phone: (505)296-2880
Email:georgiaokeeffe@childrenschoice.org

Financial Assistance Available:
(505)841-4800

DAILY SCHEDULE

If your child will not be attending
Children’s Choice on a day they are
scheduled to be there, or if your
child has any after school clubs
please call the site phone, 5044943, to let us know. When a child
does not show up when they are
expected, we want to ensure that
the child is safe and accounted for.
Please help us keep all of our
children safe!

2:00-2:30 Check-In & Round-up
2:30-5:00 Snack
2:30-5:00 Self-Selection
2:30-3:15 I. Activity
3:15-4:00 II. Activity
4:00-4:45 III. Activity
5:00-5:30 Clean Up
5:30-5:55 Games on the Stage
6:00 Close

REMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTS:
• Check our Lost and Found for missing items. Items are moved to the school’s Lost and Found every Friday!
• Please bring a labeled water bottle each day, if possible!
• Budgets are tight, want to help? See our Amazon wish list
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ ls/6MQ9LXC7ARS0?ref_=wl_share

MONDAY 09/12
Older Kids Club
w/Russell
Water Balloon Hunt
w/Priscylla
UFO Paper Plate Craft
w/Kori

TUESDAY 09/13

WEDNESDAY 09/14

Domino Building
w/Ren

Older Kids ClubWater Balloon Tug of
War w/Russell

Build Your Own
Marble Slide
w/Ethan D. & Heather

Older Kids Club
w/Russell
Koinobori
Windsock
w/Priscylla

What Time Is it
Mr. Wolf? w/Kori

Soccer
w/Heather

Bite, Lick, or Nothing
w/Sienna L., Charlotte,
Abrianna & Draven

FRIDAY 09/16
Making Cookies
w/Priscylla
Older Kids ClubChess Tournament
w/Russell

Challenging Kickball
w/Kori

Mirror Tag w/Ren

Balloon Badminton
w/Janessa

TUESDAY 09/20

WEDNESDAY 09/21

THURSDAY 09/22

FRIDAY 09/23

Paper Folding
w/Ren

Older Kids ClubBeachball Basketball
w/Russell

Football
w/Draven

MONDAY 09/19

Cloud in a
Jar
w/Janessa

THURSDAY 09/15

Water Balloon Toss &
Race w/Draven
Galaxy Chalk
Pastel Art
w/Heather

Cat Masks
w/Janessa

Field Trip to Academy
Hills Park
2.30- 5.00

Kickball w/Heather
Egg Drop w/Draven

DIY Wind Chimes
w/Kori

Kooky Dodgeball
w/Ren

Tie-Dye Shirts
w/Priscylla

Older Kids ClubWatercolor Tiles
w/Russell
Among Us
w/Janessa

Soccer Relay The children are interacting more
playfully, we’ve noticed. The requested more gym activities
so we attempted a soccer relay. We practiced teamwork
and critical thinking skills through this. We warmed up
before we began, which helps the body get ready for the
specific kinds of motions involved in the sport and increases
breathing and heart rate to prepare for the game. We
divided ourselves into two groups of eight. Two balls were
placed at either end of the gym. The first two players begin
at one end, while the third player begins at the other end.
On cue, players will pass the ball around the cones one at a
time, leaving it on the opposite side, and into the middle.
They run to the opposite end of the gym after leaving the
ball to tag the following player. Then it is that player's turn.
We had them receive and control passes from their partner
before passing back to the player in front of them in line.
Seamus (10): I’ve played soccer before, so can I be the
starter for my group? I can help show the others how to
pass! Owen (6): Why do we have to warm up? Ace (10): It's
important for our bodies to get energy before we start an
actual game! Samuel (10): When we play the game, I want
to be goalie and already have the gloves to be prepared for.
Bram (6): Soccer is very fast! Peter (6): At first I didn't know
anything, now I know more about soccer!

Who’s that Pokémon? Some of our children
are quite passionate Pokémon card collectors and daily
competitive players. Why not make it challenging by
having them try to identify the Pokémon's shadow?
Everyone had an opportunity to make a guess as to what
it was. Whoever raised their hand first and correctly
identified the Pokémon, wins. Trivia rules apply. It was a
great way to assess their knowledge and sharpen their
brains and memories. It was also a lot of fun! We began
with basic Pokémon characters to get started, then
gradually moved on to side characters until we got to
the rare Pokémon! After the game, the kids were still
excited to play some more, so we watched a video of
more Pokémon guessing games which only lasted for 5
minutes since they were great at guessing so
quickly! Liesel (9): I’ve seen a similar game like this on
TV! Karra (5): My favorite Pokémon is Jigglypuff! Ruby
(6): I think the first round was the best round because I
knew most of the Pokémon! Ezra (7): Me too, the
second round was getting harder and harder for me.
Josh (7): Same here, this means I have to practice more
of each Pokémon!

Acrostic Name Poetry A

Artistic

great way to learn each other's
names is to create acrostic poetry
together. We talked about why we
chose each word that we added to
our poems. A lot of great descriptive
words came up in our discussions!
Out of the many suggestions, a
unique one came from Aurora (5),
with the word radiant. "NASA is on
my shirt, I really like space so that's
why I want to put it for the N in my
name," Athena D. (5), explained to
us with excitement. We learned
each other's names and that we
have a lot of interests in common,
and we all took home some
wonderful art.

Unique
Radiant
Optimistic
Resilient
Achiever

Older Kids Club – Werewolf is a game set in an 18th
century village where players are trying to uncover who the
werewolf is among them before they eat the entire village. During
the night, the werewolf eats and during the day the villagers debate
amongst themselves who is guilty and who is innocent. The villagers
win if they are able to correctly guess who the werewolf is, the
werewolf is banished from the village. Werewolf demands a lot of
mental acuity from those who want to succeed. Players who lay
accusations have to convince the others why they are correct. The
accused must quickly think on their feet to defend themselves. The
others, who essentially become a jury, must listen to both sides of
the argument and then analytically come to their own conclusion.
While that may seem like serious business, we still found a way to
be silly. Participants were saddened when their village lost their
only Sonic Drive In employee in Lilly [9]. One of our werewolves,
Eli's [8] strategy to be, "so obviously being the werewolf there's no
way they'll think it's me" did not pan out, as he was banished from
the village immediately. Irina [10] mid-game went from being the
local clown to a corgi, while Namiah [10] tried her hand at being
the moderator for the game.

Lava Lamp Today, we made homemade
lava lamps. This activity included water
bottles, vegetable oil, water, food coloring,
and Alka-Seltzer. It was a lot of fun to see the
lava lamps actually work when the Alka
Seltzer was put in the water bottle last. Many
kids chose different colors for their lava
lamps and the end result was really cool! Aya
(11) helped set up the activity and answered
other kids’ questions. The activity overall was
a success and definitely something we will do
again in the future, but maybe with bigger
water bottles!

Ninja Stress Balls As the school

year
progresses and our lives get a lot busier, it’s
good to have a fun way to relieve some stress.
So, we created our own Ninja stress balls. We
had a small discussion about what stress balls
are and how they help us with dealing with our
emotions. Making ninja stress balls required a
lot of instruction and everyone did a great job
at following instructions, listening, and asking
questions!
We had to make special cuts to our balloons
and layer them. Then we filled a small bag with
some flour. Our first balloon held flour inside
and our second balloon went over the first one
to create a ninja mask. Layering balloons is not
as easy as it sounds, so a lot of us worked hard
to get our balloons over one another. Some
parts of the activity were challenging, everyone
got through and made some cool Ninjas! We
personalized our Ninja with an expression.
Ruby (6) made a fierce fight face and Ethan (8)
made a squinting face that fits what a Ninja’s
face might be when you’re squeezing it! Good
job to all participants and thank you for all
helpers Hunter (9), Remmi (7), and Ismael (8)!

CC Constitution- Part II Last week, we
came together as a community to create our
annual constitution, a set of rules that everyone
within the community agrees to follow,
including staff. We separated into circles by
grades and every circle consented to 10 rules.
We combined all of those rules and consented
20 common rules from them. Then we all came
together to consent to these rules. This process
is important for our community because it
allows us to hold ourselves and others
accountable for our choices. Also it gave every
single person an opportunity to share their
ideas, and consent with both a show of thumbs,
and their signature.

Super Hero Self- Portraits Our kids love
to play Super Heroes in drama area, so we thought
it would be fun to create Superhero self-portraits.
We talked about what our strengths are and what
types of powers we would want to have as a
superhero. At the end of the activity we were able
to share our hero self-portraits. Ariya (9) said her
strength was working on art projects. She chose
Flower Girl as her superhero name because she
loves flowers and also because of a book she is
reading. Emeliah (5) said Fire Hearts was her super
hero name and her powers were a healing touch,
and fire power. Ara (5) said her superhero was
Rainbow Girl who fights bad guys with rainbows.
Ava (7) said her hero was Gold Heart and her
sidekick was called Gold Cat. Andrea (7) made two
heroes, Lavender Screech and Thunder Cape. Ruby
(6) added that Rainbow Cat’s powers are flying,
turning into different types of cats, invisibility and
teleporting. Amelia S. (7) created Amy Pond
Unicorn Sparkles Unicorn who makes rainbow
clouds. Athena D’s (5) powers were flying and
making flowers.

Making Boba Tea Have you ever thought of making your own Boba tea? With the help from some of our wonderful older
kids, Aya (11) and Amelia P. (10), we boiled up some water and brewed our own green tea. We then added some sugar and
milk to add to the taste of the tea so it wasn’t so bitter. Finally, once we finished making the actual tea, it was time to add the
Boba. We got two types of Boba tea pearls, which were mango popping and the original Boba pearls. We all tried one or two of
each and talked about what the pearls were made of and where they originated from. We ensured our teas were the right
temperature to drink and then added both of the mango and the Boba pearls to mostly everybody’s drinks and enjoyed our
Boba teas. The tea might not have been the real thing but this activity was enjoyable for us and we believe the kids also!

Interview of the Week
Questions w/Sophia (10), 5th Grade
What 3 words do you think describe you? – Smart, Funny
and Kind.
What questions should I never ask you? – Who my favorite
person is.
What makes you special? – I love to draw and to get better
at it.
What do you think your future job will be? – Possibly a
Therapist.
What is the funniest thing you’ve ever done? – Once I’ve
played music without my head phones plugged in, even
when I thought they were plugged in.
Why do you think kids go to school? – So they can learn
how the world works and to get a job.
How do you know when you’re right? – I try to look for
proof or double-check.
If you wrote a book, what would it be about? – Most likely
a girl on a farm with her horse doing and seeing new things.
Tell me something about you that you think I might know.
– I like to collect Squishmallows.
Who’s the boss of you? – Most likely me.
Thanks Sophia!
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